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111 Daily Skiff Weather station /w3 
1'( r students are operating 

a  24 limn   weather   radio ■ ^s 
st.iiiim See Page 5, y\ <-• 

ID cards 
Why do TCU students have 
trouble holding on to their 
ID cards? See Page 2. 

Members of club 
are soaring high 

U.   / '  11:..I... M\ Gar) Hick 
Stafflerftrraj I*.   H I   lh,it,tShu 

Members ol one TCU 
organization Mini il eas) to w Ing 
the!, wa) through college 

These students make up the 
ranks ol theTCU Flying Club, and 
according to their s|>onsoi. Find 
Fun, Fellowship and monetar) 
reward in then membership 

Serge Matulich, an associate 
professor ol a< i ounting, serves as 
lacutt) sponsor oJ the club, Ac- 
cording i" Matulich, the fl) ing 
club was begun in the late 1950s 
but soon disbanded due to low 
membership, Five years ago the 
cluh w,is reattivated and has been 
ti ng members ever since. 

Besidesflying Matulich said, the 
group goes on Field tups in area 
airports,  control   towers  and  to 
aircraft   m, facturers   su< h   as 
(leneral l>\ namics. I le addetl, 
however, that members .ire not 
required to participate In ever) 
,iiii\it\. including fl)ing. 

"Man) ol our members go Fh ing 
with another member and then 
decide to gel their pilot's license," 
Matulich said 

Some |M*ople join the club due in 
a general interest in a\ iation, not 
(Hit ol ,i desire to become pilots, 
Matulii li said ' >nce In, however, 
h«' s.nil man) members t ateh the 
flying bug 

"They find out thai anybod) can 
learn how to ll\ -the) just have to 

.til the effort and th. 
Matulich said Flying is rml 

inex|)ensive 
"Flying is nol a .heap hobby, 

but belonging t<< the flying i lub 
makes ii less costly. 

"(tne "l ill-' big benefits ol the 
iluli is tlt.it members gel discounts 
on msti it. turns .mil plane rentals," 
Mutulich said "To gel a pilot's 
license  < an  cosl  .1  |»erson  from 
SI sou   10   $3,000    Witl 'iii- 
bership in the flying club il islikel) 
tobeclosei to$l,500 " 

Matulich said these dis< tsare 
made |xwsibie b) tin1 Tarranl Aero 
Association, The TAA is an 

asso< iation ol college IK ing clubs 
in tin- metroplex -HIM and pro* ides 
.in. rafl and instructions 

"People can belong to 1 \\ onl) 
il the) are members ol ,1 * ollege 
flying club," Matulich said 

Some membei s ol the club have 
aspirations to become corporate or 
1 ommen t.tl pilots. Karen Cam|> 
bell, ,1 sophomore pre-med major, 
is the 1 lnh's . hief organize) 
Although planning ,1 careei In 
1 net In me. Campbell said she wants 
to go ,IN far -is slif can in IK Ing, 

"The) s,u thai race car drivers 
have gasoline in their blood-well, 
pilots have jet fuel in theirs," 
Campbell said. 

Membership dues are sel at $ 10 
per year, Campbell s.iul, and all 
interested students. Faculty and 
stall are invited to join the ditto. 

X 

PREPARING FOR TAKEOFFi Serge Matulich, the 
t h<- TCU Flying Club, with studenl Scotl Berkes,do 
on a Cessna single-engine aircraft.   I'lin.i it' \t< »SIEH 

nll\ 
ng the ! 

•r for 
fet) check 

. Skill 

AIHROl'M): TCI   Flying Club Facult)  advisei Serge Mutulich Hies a    MOSIEB/TCUD«%Skill 
iingle-engine  aircraft   over   Wedgewood  Thursdu)     PHILLIP 

Student to push 
for subwalkway 
B) Steve Welch 
Si,,//1, iir.. ofthi K I Dolly Skif) 

II one TCU studenl lias Ins wa>. 
students will no longer walk across 
1 niverslt) Drive to gel to class - 
the) 'II walk under it. 

Hi Ian Luwe, chairperson ol the 
Permanent Improvements Com 
mittee ol the House ol Student 
Representatives, has been pushing 
F01 an Underground wnlkwa) in aid 
students in safe!) crossing the 
congested street. 

Lawe said he will prubabl) for- 
mally propose the project to the 
Perm >nl Improvements Com- 
mittee in Novemlier, when there will 
l)c a "lull" in majoi projects around 
1 ainpus. 

The walkway, which a Fort Worth 
cit) engineer said would cost 
$500,000 to construct, is opposed b) 
Vice Chancellor for Studenl .mil 
Administrative Sen Ices Howard 
Wible, Lawe said. 

Lawe's plan includes moving the 
existing 1 rosswalk traffic signal to a 
position in front of Reed Mall "foi 
111 p|ties or whoever wants to use it," 

he said, 
Lawe s.od Robert E, Haubokl, 

director ol the Physical Plant, was 
"all loi" the walkwa), il funding 
could be obtained. 

However, Lawe said both the cit) 
engineer ami Wible believe the plan 

would be too cost I)  and would go 
unused In the majonh ol TCU 
students 

"Mostol the students I've talked to 
s.a\  the) 're ag si it." Luwe said. 
" I he reason ever) Ixxl) gives is that 
no one would use it und it's a waste 
ol mone)." he said. 

But   Lawe   said   everyone   also 
believed that   no one would use the 
traffic lights in front ol Sadlei Hall. 
He said the cits opposed the lights, 
due parti) to » hal it SUM as studenl 
apathy.     Bui      students     use      the 
crosswalk,   Lawe   said,   and   the) 
would use the walkwa) 

"It's a good idea and a sale idea," 
Lawe    said.     "To    me    ll ins ctsits 
l)mei is., horrible kind ol place." 

I.awe     said      ihe      crosswalk      is 
dangerous because ol the hcuv) 
traffic on Universit) Drive <\\»\ the 
Lul that mam students ignore the 
traffic signal and "jump righl out in 
front nl 1 ,us " 

Lawe said he w ill probabl) 
propose that the Permananl Im- 
provements Committee spend 
$3,000 to $4,000 to have plans 
drawn up for the walkway, He said 
lie hopes the remainder ol Ihe Kinds 
would   he   donated   In    interested 
aim  

Similar walkways al Texas A&M 
Universit) and other colleges are 
wideK usedb) students. Lawe said. 

Death squads threaten 
U.S. aid to El Salvador 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvadoi 
(AP) —Henry A. Kissinger warned 
Salvadoran officials that human 
rights abuses must be curU'd 1! the) 
went  ■ ontinned US    aid (or the war 
against leftist rebels. 

With violence by rightist death 
squads     in, reasing,     the    former 
secretar\     ol     state    told    political 
leaders Wednesda) thai Ameriians 
must   not   be   forced   to   "choose 
between set iinl\ and tinman rights" 

in de( iding whethei the government 
deserved further support in the civil 
war. 

Elsewhere In Central America. 
unidentil led attackers fired grenades 
at    the    opposition    newspaper    La 

Prensa In Managua, Nicaragua, and 
Guatemalan newspawrs defied a 
government order by printing a 
guerrilla statement as demanded Foi 
the release o| ,i kidnapped 
new spa tier executive. 

Kissinger heads a bipartisan fact- 
finding commission on a sis-etnintrs 
tour   ol   Central   America   to  make 

recommendations on U.S. potic) in 
the region. 

"It is imperative to defend these 
principles ol democrat') and human 
rights, to preserve and expand them. 
And as Ihe American people cannot 
be asked to choose between the two, 
the Salvadoran people must not he 
asked to make such a choice," he 
told   reporters   alter   meeting   with 

President Alvaro Magana and other 
political leaders 

A congressional source at 

meetings said the coinmi! 
members were especially critic 
the Salvadoran ludii la I systen 

the 

tsion 
al ol 
and 

labeled then meetings with military 
leaders ",t disappointment." 

"The) are la) ing it on pretty thick. 
The) are saving. 'Look, you gUVS, 
you   had   batter   straighten   I his   mil 
because we can*! sell it in Amei \(.\." 
the source said. 

Two rightist death s()uads base 

intensified activities lately, setting 
oil   bombs   and   kidnapping   and 
killing leftists and suspected leftists. 
The death squads are wide!) 
believed to work closel) with 
militar) and securit) fortes under 
the guise oi fighting communism, 

At a meeting later Wednesda), 
Salvadoran militar) leaders asked 
the commission for more arms, 
House majorih   leader Jim  Wright, 

D-Texas. said. 

In Nil aragua, .1 night wat< hman 
at Lit fYfnsa in Managua said 
unidentified attackers Wednesda) 
nighl fired two rocket-propelled 
grenades at its offices, causing minor 
damage    No   one   was   hurt   in   the 

attack, 
In Guatemala, radio ami teles ision 

slat ions     Wed nesda \      joi ned 
newspapers m dels ing a go\ei ninent 
order not to print or broadcast a 
statement as demanded l>\ a 
communist guerrilla group as a 
condition For the release ol Pedro 

Julio Can In, director ol the con- 
servative Vvriwa Ubn newspaper 

Government spokesman Col. 
Pablo Nuila called the publication 
and broadcasts ol the Guatemalan 
Workers Parts statement a 
"violation ol the law." He said the 
go\ p| ninent       would       pi OSC< Ute, 

although he did not elaborate 

At home and around the World 
H International 
Israel Finance minister (|iiits amid economic erisis 

III    AVIV.   Israel  |AP)   Financs   Mlnliter  Yoram 
Arldoi Thursdu) promised linkiiiKilic Israeli IT n to 
the U.S. dollar, !>ui resigned fr the K'«ei nl I 's 
latei In the face ol shll uppoiil  

Aridor'a shoi t-lived ee lit |>ro|wsul \s.is am -ed 
in the midst "I .1 severe eeon <  erisis and sel oil e 
political storm. Opposition |>"lil s .IN Well .is sonic 1 ' 

Chene) refused to comment on the reporl Wednesdaj. 
sa\ iiiii, "There is nothing I can s.i\ -it this time." 

Cl ty's   11.line   began   circulating   as   .1   possible 
replacement for |ames Watt, who resigned Sunday, .is 
I HI    Sen.   Clifford    Hanson,    anothet    Wyoming 
Republican, said he did w o be considered, 

Chene)  was chiel  ol  the White House st.ill   ler 
President Ford 

Others being considered were Rep  Mai 1 Lujan, It 
Arldor's Cabinet colleagues claimed lli.it it s|«-ll<-tl the N.M.: Energ) Secretar) Donald Hcxlel, who served 
end of Israeli indeiwndence w""' » ' '"' two years; forinei  House M ) 

Arulo, i.inw of an emergency Cabinet meeting and Leader John  Rhodes,  R-AriJ d Jl   Simmons  III. 
is to t.ikc Watt's deputy at the Interioi Depurtmenl anno I Ins resignation I" re|X>i ters 

i-tlnt 4S 1 is l.iti'i. according to lav, 
Arldoi s.nil it ss.is cleat Ins plan would fail In the 

Cabinet "and 1 s.iw no possibilit) nl contributing on> 
mom I hove concluded tli.il I must resign from the 
< lablnet," Aridor s.iid 

■ National 

Wyoming Kcpulilican coniidered for Watt's job 
WASHINGTON (AP) President Reagan's political 

advisers are sounding oul Rep Richard Cheney, R Wyo., 
about becoming tin' new Interioi secretary, Republican 
soini rs s.ic 
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Dow Jones 

closed iit 

1261.37 
up 1.72 

Interior Department halts nil and gas lotteries 

WASHINGTON  IAP)-The Interior Department has 
suspended its oil  and gas lotteries alter allegation! that 
taxpayers have been cheated out oi $50 million to $ 100 
iniIIion because ol government ineptitude and oil 
conipaii\ set on \ 

Department officials abruptly announced late Wed- 
nesdaj thai the) were suspending the lotteries-which 
attract 2.5 million applicants annually-for at least six 
weeks while reforms are implemented 

Critics allege that the government sold off oil leases in 

Wyoming al bargain basemen! prices*unaware that the 
land contained large quantities of oil and gas 

■ Texas 
State seeks owners of unclaimed $7 million 

AUSTIN   l U'l  -The stale ol   Texas has moie than  *7 
null t vs, ii its in put back in the wallets ol more than 
20,000 people and ore,.,in/, is   including the Internal 

Revenue Sen i< e and bankrupt Brunlfl Airways, 
The mone) is a collection ol dormant hank accounts 

and other lands lei I  inactive foi   seven M.OS   Stale lavs 
requires that the aect '• be turned ovei  to the state 
treasurer, who must try to find the owners 

Treasurei Ann Richards, In an unprei edented 
$200,000 el hut. will onSunda) publish a 20 page llsl ol 

owners ol unclaimed ,u counts ol $50 oi mine 
The list will  be  in 35   Texas newspapers and will he 

distributed to 800 libraries and all tax assessoi collet tor 

off ices in the state. 
"People need to knou  that the)   tan get their  mone> 

back if It's been turned owi  to the tre.isui\ - no matter 
how much time has passed." Richards said Wednesda). 

The   list    mi lodes   businesses   and   thousands   of   in- 

dividuals. 

■ Weather 

The weather for today is exacted t»> be parti) 

cloudy with -i liigli in the mid 80s. 
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Convocation song: 

Church/state not issue 
Six TCU religion professors said in 

a recent letter to the administration 
that the "Battle Hymn of the 
Republic" should not be sung at the 
1983 convocation because-for one 
thing- it is a violation of the statute 
mandating separation of church and 
state. 

It is not a church and state issue, 
however. The convocation-the 
opening of an academic year-of a 
private, church-related university is 
not a state event. These teachers may 
assume that the scheduled presence 
of Vice President George Bush makes 
it a state function, but it does not. 
Convocation is still a TCU 
ceremony, and will still be held on 
the TCU campus. 

Also. TCU is not a state institution, 
it is a private institution. That gives 
TCU certain rights that public 
universitities don't have, including 
the right to promote religion. 

The teachers say that the "Battle 
Hymn of the Republic" offends Jews, 
Moslems and other religious groups 
attending TCU because it mentions 
Christ. If mention of Christ is of- 
fensive, then a Christian, church- 
related private school has the 
right - |)erhaps even the respon- 
sibility-to offend in this way. 

Separation  of   religion  from   the 

BLOOM COUNTY 

state is one thing. It is even 
preferable to keep subjective 
religious view|x)ints out of the 
classroom at a church-related school 
in order to protect academic 
freedom. But in a ceremony, that 
private institution should be free to 
promote its religion in so subtle and 
harmless a way as the "Battle Hymn 
of the Republic." 

This practice does not hamper the 
religious freedom of members of 
minority  religions. 

The teachers also said the song is 
militaristic. They are undoubtedly 
right. And because it is so 
militaristic, it was not the most 
appropriate first choice for the 
convocation, "America, the 
Beautiful"-now on the convocation 
agenda instead - is a better choice in 
this respect. 

But |>eople should not force on 
TCU the religious neutrality that is 
characterized by our government. 
That is what TCU is about. We are a 
Christian school. We encourage 
religious freedom, but do not want to 
shun our own beliefs in our 
ceremonies and creeds. The right to 
promote those beliefs is one of those 
protected in the First Amendment - 
the same part of the Bill of Rights 
that outlines separation of church 
and state. 

A GKOWN MAN SHOULDN'T HAVE TO BEG 
F02A PARKINS SPACE. 

3d Prof. Winner nitst. 
Thi* frail nan doesn't have 

hi* own parking $pace. 
We £ now where he can put 

hi* car. 

flease fiive 

DA25.OO n$loo-oo n*/oco.oo 
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Incorrect terms frustrating for journalists 
By Mari Rapela Larson 

Every day, we net letters about particular 
"articles" that have appeared on this page. 
Journalists learn the proper names lor 
everything in the newspaper, and just 
assume that everyone else learns it along 
with them. It is frustrating to have someone 
call a eolumn an article, an article a 
column, or a column an editorial. 

This, then, will explain what to call tin- 
various parts of a newspaper, A public 
service from vour neighborhood campus 
newspaper. 

These words that you are reading make up 
what journalists call a column. A column is 
not an editorial, because it is signed and 
represents  the opinion  of only   the  person 

who wrote it. A column can be like an 
editorial and discuss Issues, or it can IK* 

runny or be nonsense, A column is what the 
writer wants to make il 

To the left of this column is today's 
editorial. This editorial represents staff 
consensus That is. the majority of the staff 
agrees with what the editorial says. Others 
on the stall disagree, but the editorial isn't 
signed because it represents the opinion of 
most of the newspaper staff. 

Also on this page are the Utters to tht> 
editor. These arc letters from the readers to 
express their own points of view. The staff 
may or may not agree with the opinions 
expressed in the letters, but they are the 
opinions of the writers and are signed by 

them. 
On the rest of the pages of the pajxT, 

HIlichs appear, Articles are written by 
reporters who are supposed to write the facts 
o! the story objectively, without bias. There 
are no articles on the editorial pages, and 
there are no editorials on the other pages of 
the pa|>er. 

Sometimes (leople call us up and tell US* 
thai "the article on Page 2 is biased." Well, 
the columns and editorials on Page 2 are 
supposed to lx? biased. They reflect opinions, 
which are naturally biased, if they weren't 
biased, there would be no need for an 
editorial page. 

Ixmon it a senior religion major. 
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ID card worth more than Marriott meal 
By Bill Hardey 

The TCU ID card is like spun gold, but 
everyone treats his like woven lead. 

Why is it that so many |X*ople have trouble 
holding on to their ID? Before they go 
anywhere, IDrop|>ers will say things like, 
"Where's my ID?" or "Have you seen my 
ID?" or "Do you know what I did with my 
ID?" This is on)) when they go to get their 
football tickets. At meal time, the ID 
changes into the Meal Card. It must l>e 
magic - black, or otherwise. 

But back to my original question, There 
are a lot of potentially bad things associated 
with the ID/Meal Card, Is it the picture that 
turns people off ("Man, throw that thing 
away. It doesn't look a thing like me.")? Or 
the food Umght with it (Uh, oh, I think I'm 
going to vom. . . .)? I know. It's the football 
tickets ("Some guy behind me spilled l>eer 
down my back during the fourth quarter"). 

Is it really so difficult for students to keep 
their IDs in a purse or wallet? I don't even 
carry a purse, and I always have my ID with 
me. Some |>eople just never learn, I guess. 

Losing your ID is even against university 
policy. If you read the back of your ID 
(what, you didn't know it had a back?), you 
will see that it says, "This is a fiermanent 
TCU   identification   card   to   be   retained 

during association or attendance at TCU." 
What that says is this: You will hang on to 
this card, because we won't give you another 
one. But they always wimp out and make up 
another one for you. so you can't take the 
threat seriously. 

I wonder what qualifies "association, , .at 
TCU." If you buy a season basketball ticket, 
do you get an ID? 

And what about the last statement on the 
back, which tells us that, "This card must be 
surrendered when leaving TCU or u|>on 
demand of a University Official." Just what 
constitutes a "University Official"? Bill 
Tucker counts. Jim Wacker does not. 

I can see- someone coming up to me and 
saying, "Where are your popart, young 
man?" Yeah, I can really see that ha|>- 
|H'ning. 

And if I don't hap|>en to have it with me, 
for whatever reason, 1 can even envision this 
happening: "Well, sir, I don't have it with 
me right now. If you'd like, I could go back 
to my room and get it. Is that OK?" Uh huh. 

"This card provides the bearer," the back 
says, "with convenient access to University 
Facilities and Services," First question: why 
did they capitalize "facilities," and "ser- 
vices?" You don't capitalize all the nouns in 
English,   only   in   German.   It's  an   honest 

mistake. The languages do look an awful lot 
alike. I, for one, am always getting the 
words Krieg and war mixed up. 

Second question: what's so convenient 
about having to have your ID, if you must 
ransack your room to find it? 

Third question: if there is convenient 
access, what about inconvenient access? 
They could line up a bunch ol |>eople with 
baseball bats, and make you run the 
gauntlet. Hey, that would create quite a few 
work/stud> jobs. I think I'll tell Bill Tucker 
about it. I can see it now. . . . 

"Hey, Bill, what's happening?" 
"Not much. Bill, what's happening with 

you?" 
"Well, Bill, I have this great new idea." 
"Tell me about it. Bill." 
"OK, Bill, it's like this. We hire a bunch of 

work/study kids to beal people who don't 
have their IDs." 

"Sounds radical, Bill, hut 1 think it might 
work. Of course you know, Bill, that we 
strive for internal Improvements." 

"What do you mean. Bill?" 
"What I mean, Bill, is thai I need to make- 

sure you're realK a part of TCU. I need to 
sec your ID, Bill." 

Oh, uh, well, maybe not. 

Mysterious habits of women explained 
By Alice Heal 

Half of you (us) have already read about 
yourselves, and the other half of you have 
read about the Oppoafta sex. We're going to 
do it again, hut this time we'll turn it 
around. It's Gentlemen's Day on the old 
Opinion Page. 

First I'd like to explain the females' 
mystifying habits to Bill Hardey, not 
because I think they need it, hut because this 
column won't Ix* long enough it 1 don't. 

We spend all that money to buy Fancy 
shoes that are terribly uncomfortable 
because fashion, which is dictated by our 
traditionally male society, says we should. 
Men have expected women to wear high- 
heeled shoes, which put incredible pressure- 
on the small bones of the f(x>t and lead to 
lower back problems, lor centuries. It is a 
well-known fact that men like to watch 
women    who   wiggle    when    they    walk. 

(There's even a song or two about it.) It is 
also a well-known fact that the higher the 
heel the bigger the wiggle. 

So while there's no one behind us holding 
a gun, tacky as it sounds, there may l>e a guy 
Ix'hind us holding a wallet. Be honest. 
Would you take a woman out to a nice place 
where they have real waiters if she was 
wearing her Nikes? 

While we're at that restaurant and we ask 
the waiter for directions to the ladies' room, 
our goal is not to relieve bladder pressure. 
We're just remembering what our mothers 
taught us and wash our hands lx?fnre we eat. 
By the way, it is also a great way to avoid 
talking to a really lx>ring date. By the tune 
we get back to the table, dinner is almost 
there, and Mom also taught us not to talk 
with our mouths full. Making a pit stop at 
the theater allows us to flip our shoes off lor 
a minute,  make sure there's not a piece of 

spinach stuck to our front teeth (you might 
00 the same) and it also can kill a lot ot time 
Then, by the time we gel home, we really do 
have to go. 

Well, I could enumerate the annoying 
traits of men, like- the way they ask us lor 
"just a swallow" of whatever we're drinking 
(even if it's in a blue can or a cute cup) 
because they didn't have the foresight to 
bring their own, or the way they assume 
they'll IK- invited in lor dessert allei 
springing lor a cheeseburger at McDonald's 
and a TCU movie, or how they feed us lines 
we've heard 10,000 limes before and expect 
us to swoon from  their sincerity. 

But I won't do that because even though 
they are quite exasperating, il seems th.it 
then useful functions outnumber their Haws 
and we do lind them convenient to have 
around. 

Mad about parking 
I hx)k forward to reading the Skiff every 

da) and I think that the majority of your 
articles are well written and informative. 
The Skiff not only helps the average student 
keep in touch with major national and 
world events, but also local and TCI' events, 

Along this line, I felt eompeUed to write 
this letter to applaud your editorial about 
the parking issues. Lost week when I read the 
article about the faculty petition requesting 
more parking (they recommended the 
conversion ol the 30-minute and visitor spots 
near the Student Center), I was slightly 
angry. But I was glad to read in Tuesday's 
Skiff that your opinion coincided with mine 
in every respect. And after talking to other 
students, I know your editorial expressed 
man) points of view also. 

I can understand that the faculty feel the 
need for more parking and it is obvious that 
it is necessary. But let's not forget about the 
students. Finding a parking spot anywhere 
on TCU's campus can be a major hassle. As 
a result, students are late to classes or else 
the) get a ticket for parking "illegally," as 
defined by a TCU police officer. Another 
prevalent problem with the shortage ol 
student parking spots is the danger it 
presents to women coming home late at 
night and having to park light years away 
from their dorms. While a TCU police of- 
ficer is writing a ticket for a car with its lell 
wheel   HI  the lire  lane,  some ptxir  woman 
could be on the verge oi being attacked on 
the other side of campus. 

On the faculty's part, I think it is a 
somewhat selfish idea to eliminate the 
vi.stor/30-miriutc parking spots m order to 
have more room for faculty places. As the 
Skiff stated, it is enough ol a problem to find 
a spot near the Student Center just to run in 
to the snack bar or mailboxes. If the faculty 
wants to eliminate these spots lor students, I 
bo|«' the) fan provide an alternate place to 
park near the Student Center. Students 
should at least be allowed the luxury of a few 
i onvenienl spots. 

I like the Skiffs idea of building a two or 
three level parking garage lor both students 
and faculty, although I would hope that il 
could be built in such a way that it wouldn't 
be unsightly to TCU's campus. But this idea, 
or one1 similar to it, would solve the problem 
for all involved. Alter all, we pay some 
pretty big bucks to TCU, so shouldn't we gel 
the same, il not more, consider.ilion over the 
faculty, who get paid by TCU? 

TCU has so much going for it 
academically, socially and in many other 
areas. Since the university works so hard to 
excel in some fields, it is realized that at 
times some minor problems may be 
overlooked. But these minor problems are 
important to a few thousand students-and 
a few hundred faculty also. 

TCU has so much to offer, how about 
offering us a better parking solution? 

-JENNY MOHN 
Sophomore, Pre-major 

Movie is silly 
When is Hollywcxxl going to learn that 

being silly is not funny without a strong plot 
to make significant the inane antics that are 
only fcx>lishness by themselves? A comic bit 
is only funny in the context of an interesting 
story. 

"Mr. Mom" is one movie that fails to 
make this connection. Watching Michael 
Keaton battling various appliances, making 
a f(xil of himself in a su|x?rmarket and being 
seduced by the neighborhcxxJ nym- 
phomaniac- is not funny because these things 
are isolated by the lack of a strong plot. Like 
a punch line without a joke, "Mr. Mom" is 
nothing but incoherent silliness that is just 
not funny, 

Whether or not Bill Hanna saw the film, 
his review of this less than IxMiign movie is 
most appropriate. He is not a lone crusader; 
there are many ol us who practice the an- 
cient art of thinking. The fact that Milton 
Croft has found no others who agree with 
Hanna is only indicative of the intellectual 
level of Croft's associates. Hanna's review of 
"Mr. Mom" is not murder, but justifiable 
homicide. 

-JAMES PETERSON 
Computer Si li-m»' 

Letters Policy 

The Skiff welcomes letters to the editor 
and guest editorials. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words, should be typewritten 
and must include the writer's signature, 
classification, major and telephone 
number. Handwritten letters or editorials 
will not be accepted. 

The Skiff reserves the right to refuse 
publication to any submission. Any letters 
or editorials submitted are property of the 
Skiff  and   will   not   |K.   returned. 
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Around Campus 
■ RHA to sponsor campus party 
An all-campua party, iponaorad l>\ the TCU Raildanca Hall Aamclatian, 

will conclude RHA Waek. 
The part) will bahald today at 8 p.m. In f rani of tha ftudant Cantar. 
A disc jmkey will Ix- praaant, .uul nrfraihiBaiiti and di>ur prizes will l>e 

distributed 
All students are invited. 

■ Sorority to hold car wash 
I ha pladgai ol Zata Tau Alpha aororlty will hold a car wash on Sunday, 

Oct. 10, front 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Pierces Exxon station at the corner of 
Bellalreand Huton rtraati, 

Cos * ill ba washed tor 12, true ks for $3. 

■Tccter-Totter-a-Thon to he continued 
rity  will  continue its Teeter-Totter-a-Thon tmla TCU'l Alpha  Phi soi 

From noon to midnight. 
Al1 l,r"> Is K" t" the American I lent Association. 
Pladgai can ba made b) calling Angle Pugfa at 911-2270, 

■ Worship service set at Wesley Foundation 
Chi Alpha, Assemhlies of God Student Ministries, is hosting a worship and 

fellowship meattng today at 4 p.m. at the Wesley Foundation Building. 

■Organist to give concert 
German organist Johannes Geffert will |>erform as part of the Sue Smith 

Memorial Concert on Monday. Oct. 17, at 8 p.m. in Roller! Carr Chapel. 
Admission is free. 

I HESS to hold meeting 
I [ESS, Home Economics Student Section, will hold a meeting on Tiiesila\. 

Oct. 1 8, at 5 p.m. in the Bass Building Living Room. 

Braniff contacts 350 pilots 
KEEPING THE SIDEWALK IN ITS PLACE: Bill DeBoard, Irom Bails 
Security, guarded the newly poured sidewalk and curhs behind the 
Moudy Building from noon to 10 p.m. Wednesday to keep people from 
writing in the concrete    M KtKKI CONNELLY ; TCU Dalli Skill 
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Protest aimed at U.S. 
BREMERHAVEN, Weal Carman) 

(AP)-Lincs ol rinl police Thursd<i\ 
kepi ufaoul 2.500 (Ifiiitmstr.itnrs .1 
h.'ll mile ,IW.I\ from ,1 US unlit.n\ 
bate ill Hie st.irl til .1 three il.i\ 
| miles! .1^.11 list American nuclei 1 
missiles in Kun>|>e. 

All   three  entrance  roads  to  the 
Carl Stluir/ B.ise were blocked In 
polite about 800 yards from the 
base, and no (irolesleis wen- allowed 
to approach the installation, police 
said. 

Hundred* <>1  |x>lIcemen, eiming 
shields   and   backed   l>>   armored 
personnel earners, blocked roads 
leading to the barracks. Polite 
sources said sonic 6,000 polite had 
been brought in from surrounding 
areas in case ol trouble. 

"There   base   been   no   incidents 

reported EveiytifM seems to lx- in a 
|M\icelul frame ol mind." said a 
polite sjMikcsin.in al midmoming- 

The organizers had saitl the\ 
would try to block entrances to the 
base and stage a protest at a nearby 
port dock used by the U.S. Arm\ to 
bung equipment into West Ger- 
main . 

"We didn't c\|ject the |M>lice to 
turn out in such lone. We didn't 
l urn, here to start trouble. It's cra/\ 
to have sit main cops here," said a 
23-year-old protester who refused to 
give his name and wore a black ski 
mask to conceal his Identity, 

About 1.500 demonstrators 
gathered on a road leading to the 
Iron! gate, while another 1,000 
protesters took up positions on roads 
leading to the two other gates. 

Oa^K>CaOOOOOOCKX>OOOOOOOr^OOOOOC.OOOOOC 

AD CLUB 
PRE-GAME PARTY! 

AT MAMA'S PIZZA 

$5.00 for all the soft drinks 
BEER and pizza you can consume! 

11:30 am. Saturday Oct. 15 

DALLAS (AP)-Notices have been 
mailed to 350 former Rranill In- 
ternational pilots, offering them jobs 
under .1 plan backed by the Hyatt 
Corp. to get I be grounded carrier tn 
the air again. 

Hyatt, a Chicago-based hotel 
chain, h.is gained approval from a 
Federal bankruptcy court to invest 
$70 million in a plan to have Braniil 
IK ing again by next March. 

Plans call for 2,000 former Branlfl 
employees to !«■ offered jobs on the 

"basis of senioritv. 
Braniff is still working on hiring 

Notices lor flight attendants and does 
not know when they will be mailed, 
company officials said Wednesday. 

Notices will be mailed to another 
350 pilots to form a backup pool 
should some ol the first 350 decline 
or delay their acceptance of the 
Hv.itt offer, airline s|M>kesmen said, 

toe 

CRIMINAL DEFENSE 
FAMILY LAW 

DWI 

Alice Nyberg 
attorney 
877-i79i 

- F irsi ( on 
400 1    WVath. 

uliali 
rtord. 

Ml tree - 
foil W. 

TYPING 

paper time? Call  465-2210 atler 7 

SAVE THIS AD 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 

Quit k service, H 75/page 551-0845 

TYPING 

Need a paper typed' Call 926-1534 

10% oft lypingtnew clienH) 
Typing/tdHing  Service    Thesis,  resumes, 
etc   Open 7 days a week between 10 am 
and 7 p.m. Call Mrs lotman 640-0237 
"   do all things as unto the Lord    " 

TYPING 

Word processor-SEAUTIFUL. Thes.s- 
Qualitv Print Resumes, Dissertations, 
Manuscripts-FAST Call Letter-Pertecl, 
246-3863 

FOR SALE 
HELP WANTED 

NAN'S TYPING SERVICE 

and    delivery 

fll CM400 Honda Low mileage Excellent 
cheap transportation Otters considered 
921-blt'i 

DOJ (.rifigos now hiring for full and part- 
time waiters and hostess/cashier Apply in 
person at 1419 W 7th 

Fast,     reliable      Pickup 
available 732-0833 

ferry's Office Machines 

70% Discount on 
Typewriter   Repair 

.818 W. Berry 924-957 

Delta Gamma would like 
to congratulate their 
New and Returning 

Anchormen: 
Tim Dent Guy Favalaro 
John Hibbs Glenn Woii 

And New Initiates: 
Laura Mosely 

LeeAnn Stohlman 
Margaret Hanley 

Karen Weilbacher 

SALUBRIOUS PERSON 

To share large house with similar folks 8 
bedrooms, 7 baths. 11 communal rooms. 3 
stories, 8,000 sq ft, privacy respected 
S185,'month plus bills, near 1-30 and 
Oakland Write Steve, 3309 Ryan, FTW, 
76110 

'80 Datsun 280 ZX, 5 speed, excellent 
condition, low mileage, clean S8.900 926- 
6369 

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING 

Call Words in Process 
New phone 293-4475 

TYPING 

S1 50 a page   Call  The Meihanical  Pen 
AskforPatti 731-4693 

I TYPE TERM PAPERS 

Resumes, etc on word processor 
Revisions in a matter of minutes Pick-up 
and delivery For more information call 
Sharon, 292-2792 

COPIES 

6« SELF SERVE. 8<t FULL SERVICE COPIES 
WITH YOUR ALPHACRAPHtCS 
STUDENT/FACULTY DISCOUNT CARD 
GET YOUR FREE ALPHACRAPHtCS 
CARD AT 2821 W BERRY, ACROSS 
FROM KINC'S LIQUORS 

THE WILD BRUNCH AND 
QUICHE & COUSINS ARE NOT 
NEW HOLLYWOOD MOVIES. 

They re just two of the coming attractions" 
at Cactus Restaurant and Bar 

"Coming attractions" - that's what we call the many 
delicious features that keep people coming to 
Cactus Restaurant and Bar Features like our savory 
Lone Star Veggies. Tantalizing Macho Nachos. Hot 
sauce and chips. Fried cheese. And all the other tempting 
menu items that are rapidly spreading Cactus' 
new-found fame among our Fort Worth clientele. 

You can join us for lunch 
or dinner any day of the week. For The Wild Brunch 
(featuring free champagne) any Saturday or Sunday. 
Or for Happy Hour any evening - the bar is 
always serving up lots of delicious and 
original Cactus Concoctions. 

And that's just a preview of "coming 
attractions"/ call a friend and come as you are. 

kWe're offering all of the features you love at 
aCactus Restaurant and Bar 

j£/ >£v  Wellington Square Shopping Center    Interjection of Hwy 80 and 577 
6717 Camp Bowie Blvd.    Fort Worth, Texas 76116    817-737-2961 

It's Sweater Weather... 

^ia«|   •■'faaafc. 

St.rv   A 3 
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...in classic all-cotton and -wool 
collectibles. 

^tctarra8=J 
40 Tuitflcwood Village . 731-71288 
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Lighting 
Fort Worth 

for 19 years 

*t *-i 

MAKING LIGHT: Top right; Some erf the lamps and vaces that 
Jeannette and Paul McCarne) have collected since the) opened the 
Lamp Shop Inc. on Magnolia Avenue 19 years ago. Top left: 
JiMiincite works over invoices, The McCamey's have been in the 
lamp business [or 37 years. Above: Ronald Cogdell came to the 
Lamp Shop 14 years ago to help make I.imps for the Christmas 
rush. Lett: The McCamey's plan to sell out in December became 
they want to retire and because the) have been vandalized twice, 
burglarized   three   times   and   held   up   at   gunpoint   once   since 
December 1982. 

Photos by Phillip Mtmer 
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Students operate weather station 
B\ Pegg) Wyrick 
Staff writi ofth, TCUDatlfSlttf) 

A $79,000 grant Riven to TCU's 
r.iiln>'1 V-lilm (lc]).ittiin'Til hlU m.irli- 
it pontble IDI itudenti to operate .1 
24-hour weather radio station. 

The grant for the station, which 
began broadcasting Oct. I, was 
given In the National Oceanic ami 
Atmospheric Administration. The 
NOAA is a division oj the U.S. 
Department ol Commerce, which 
oversees    the    National    Weathei 
Sci\ i< B. 

With the aid ol the federal 
government, TCI will be restion 
ilbte lor manning the itatlon-which 
broadcasts aviation, farming 
marine and genera! weathei 
report*-until Sept, 30, I9S4 The 
reports are broadcast to p I.) munt) 
area, which Includes Dallas and Forl 
Worth. 

Ol the 140 National Weathei 
Service •taliom across the nation, 
only  five  operate  with  unlversit) 
student    stuffs,    Before    TCU's    in- 
volvement, the For! Worth weather 

facilitj was operated hv students .il 
the l nivemit) <>\ Texas at Arlington 

The station is run h\ nine em- 
ployees -eight of whom are either 

TCU students or graduates. The stafl 
was  recruited   through  advertising 
within the radio-TV-hlm <ie|».i 1 Imenl 
and the Fort Worth Stor-rWfgram, 
said    Joel     Persk),    department 
chairman. 

Project icMtrdinator for the station 
is TCU alumnus Mike RecoW, who 
graduated m I9S2 with a degree in 
radio-TV ■-lilin. 

Reeder's stall Includes two full- 
time  and six part-tune announcers 
Prior to the prajn t, announcers took 
part in intensive training sessions to 
acquaint them with the equipment 
used ,MMI emergency procedures 
lollowed (luring weat tier disasters, 

"It is .1 marvelous opportunity lor 
students to use the skills the) have 
learned in the i lassmom in a real 
bmadi usl  lituution,"   Persky   said. 
"The students will be ahle to put 
broadcast experience on their 
resumes." 

Committee reviews TCU core requirements 
!/,.l'n" V!0"""'"1'   . „ Ph—nfly,   the   purpoK   „l   the   <>l the rare requirement, and h *etl in the I9M-35 , emn. 

Jazz band cuts album 
By Becky Jutton 
Staff writer of the TCI Daily Skif) 

The TCC Jazz Ensemble recentl) 
produced an album called The Wide- 
Mouthrtl Frog, which is now being 
sold on the market. 

The   album,   directed   by   Curt 
Wilson, head o| jazz studies at TCI . 

is dedicated to Michael Winesanker, 
who served on the TCU music 
faculty for 37 years (I94fi-1 983) .is a 
professor      oj      muslcolog)      and 
chairman oj the department ol 
music from 1956 to 1981. 

The   album    olters    .1    \ ,u iet\    ol 
music for the listener, Including jazz, 
swing, ballads and rock. 

It was called The Wide-Mouthed 
Frog in honor ol the TCU Homed 
FrOgS. it's also named alter .1 song on 
the album. 

Wilson said the purpose for 
making the album was to  give lab 

ex|ierience to his students. 
"The best test and training for a 

student       is      straight      under       the 
microphone," he said. 

He    said    the    album    also    w.is 

produced to recruit students This is 
the best tool for re< rultment, he said 

The Wide-Mouthed frog, the third 
album produced b) the music 
department since 1976, cost ap- 
proxfmetel) $5,000 to make. 
Although the album is being sold .it 
the TCU Bookstore and at Record 
Town for $5, its recording was a 
non-profit venture, Wilson said. 

Albums produced by the music 
department are large!) paid for b) 
the department fund, he said. 
Although a major portion is paid b) 
TCU, the band department also 
raises money lor re, ording costs l>\ 
pl.i\ ing engagements throughout the 

Staff wrtbr of the TCVDatif Skiff 

Vice Chancellor William H. 
koeliler recently initiated the for- 
mation "I a committee to review 
TCU's (ore curriculum 
requirements, 

The committee consists of 17 
members representing all colleges 
and schools ol the university, in- 

« hiding eai h ol the three divisions of 
AddRan College ol Arts and 
Sciences. The members, chosen b> 
Kochler     to    participate    on     the 

1 tfcee, elected English professor 
Bets) Colquitt as chairman. 

Presently, the purpose of the 

committee is to examine the core 
requirements of the university and 

find out how TCU students have 
fulfilled them In recent years. 

Heports of studies on un- 
dergraduate education, such as those 
produced by the Carnegie Foun- 
dation, have been useful in 
measuring TCU's standards against 
those ol other universities. Colquitt 
said 

These findings present practices 
and problems of undergraduate 
education,   and   "help   us   to   get   a 

feeling for the situation here In terms 

I   the tore   requirements  and   how 
the) are fulfilled," Colquitt said 

Once the committee has exjitored 
the     situation      and      suggested 

possibilities    of    changes,     the    .<<! 
minlstrators,   faculty  and   students 
will \)f Q|)|C to cypress opinions. 

From there,  the committee will 
formulate   recommendations   as   In 
what the run' requirements should 
be   .ind   how    the   ill,urges    will   be 

Implemented.     The    university \s 
atiinniislr.it ion  must then  agree on 
the proposals 

Colquitt said the changes could be 

I9S4-15 undergraduate 
means   that   students 

ring the 19SS-HH 

111 

catalog   Tl 

admitted to TCU du 
academic  year  would   l>c directly 
allci ted b\ the changes. 

"I think such < hanges are im- 
port, mt to consider because lots ol 

|x*ople are affected b\ the core," 
Colquitl said, 

She added that it is the respon 
sibilit) ot the educational institution 
to direct its students, and she said she 
believes thai tins can U- effectively 

rrietl out wiih 
rough the core. 

i  sense ol plll|M(M' 
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SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT 
SUMMIT SECRETARIAL SERVICE 

With this coupon get 10% off on 

the following services: 

TERM PAPERS THESIS 

DISSERTATIONS RESUMES 

MANUSCRIPTS COVER LETTERS 

Error/Correction Free Copy Using IBM 

Memory and Mag Typewriters. Call or come by 

1200 Summit Avenue, Suite 710 

Fort Worth, Texas 

332-7096 

10 oo ooi      .>•,,    r?5 5 oool     ,0. ...    Jocoocl 

t '■ •■'    .'•' ■. U-L-- 11.   m  \ \ r^l 

w "m,,f 

R3B MAIR 

MWTO**-   1 'TCU 

SUPPORT-me KILLER FROGS,' 
$ 2. OFF YOUR NEXT HAIRCUT 

207 w. &* 
331-2643 

2TS-B.W&E3RY 
924-7353 

WITH YOUR SAME TICKET STUB. 

Traffic Citations 

rraffti < Itatioru defended Tarran! 
County, only 924-3236 (Area Code 817) 
in M   Worth   Idmes R  Mallory, Attorne> 
.it LflM No promises as to results Any 
tine and ^nv court costs are no! included 
in fee for legal representation Since I 
hive not been awarded a Certificate of 
Special Competence in "criminal law.'' 
rules on lawyer advertising require this 
ad to say "not certified by the Texas 
Board of Legal Specialization " 

Horned Frogs 
Go Better 

with Keg Beer 
from Stop N Go 
4150 Bryant Irvin Road 

Case 
Beer 

$1039 
*^rPri>miu 

*10»? 

Make party time Stop N Go time. We've got all the supplies 

you need, including keg beer at our 4150 Bryant Irvin Road 

market. You can get a half-barrel of sudsfor just 

$39.95 plus deposit (Budweiser & Miller Lite). 

And don't forget to load up on name brand 

party snacks, dips and soft drinks, too! 

Next time you're planning a party, 

just plan to shop t he quick convenience 

store with the difference Stop N Go. 

&CMU18E 
TRAVEL HWHMVW. 

We are located 2 blocks South 
of TCU in the University 
Bank Lobby. 

We offer the lowest fares to 
anywhere for anything 

Remember to book early for 
Thanksgiving and Christmas. 

921-0291 

No service charges 
ever!! 

University Bank Lobby 
3100 S University 
Fort Worth, Tx 76109 

KAPLAN 
Educational Center 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

Cm Oiyt Evening! A Weekends 

Our class for the December 

exam begins mid-October. 

Call now for information 

and to register. 

(214)750-0317 

(817)338-1368 

11617 N. Central Dallas, TX 75243 

Support the 

March of Dimes 

dp 

XVMROU 

Wi&^o^KwIiifeFi^ 
| FLASH F0T0 COUPON | 

FREE ROLL OF KODAK FILM 
■With processing and printing of comparable sized film 

■ Coupon good on C-41 process,ng ot 110. 126, and 
36mm color print film One coupon per purchase 
Enpins Oct  27. 1983 * 

• FtHlt f olo and KMU—Your Ton! Pnototimituno, Stops'" 

• ImfwAia! Amhnetion of Each Fitml I,/..   I 

• Oar Own Cutton lob! 'V~~ 

on* Am is setio-oun FOCUS a QUAI/TY 

FLASH hxrra 
2817 W. Berry (TCU) 

if00a)04\00\M004\M4&0SM^l000 -- -r-r rr rrrrrr rr ruTtr firr*rni 

Wnat L 
'"•■hop for    ) f\f\ 

cH>paaay2cy 
\J Hulen 

.  Mall 

Pappagallo is Shoes, Apparel and 
Accessories. 

100* Shetland Wool 
Sweater 35.00 
Sero Shirt 41.00 
Flicker Tie 13.00 

Carin Shoe 
Taupe, Navy 
Camel, White 60.00 

Lynx Shoe 
Black, Wine 
Terracotta 59.00 

Oil-tanned Leather Bags 
•35-'36 

Free Monograming with $25 purchase. Free Lay-A-Way 

HULEN MALL LOWER LEVEL -294-7311 
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Soccer team is playing 
. 500 so far this year 
By Angie Pugh 
Staff u-rltrr of thr TCI' Daily Skiff 

The TCU socctf team racked up 
two more-ties last weekend, and lust 
one Wednesday, which brings their 
record to a near [Jerfect .500. 

The team was on the road in 
Houston over the weekend, playing 
the Houston Baptist Huskies and the 
Rice Owls. On Wednesday, the 
Frogs were at home, and lost 3-1. 
Their record is now tour wins, four 
losses and five ties, 

TCU played the Huskies to a 2-2 
draw on Saturday, The Huskies 
swept the TCU tournament held over 
parents' weekend, and were ranked 
No. I in their conference last year. 

The Huskies scored first, making 
the goal 12 minutes into the game on 
a penalt) kick. Then five minutes 
later thev popj>ed in another one to 
make the score 2-0 at the halt. 

The Frogs got their opponent*! 
attention II minutes into the second 
half Kevin Schock put in his second 
goal of the Mason to hung the team 
to within one goal of the Huskies. 

John Regan fired in the tying goal 
14 minutes into the second half. The 
score remained tied for the rest of 
regulation playing time, forcing the 
game into two 10 minute overtimes, 
with neither side breaking the 
deadlock. 

"It was a prettv physical game. 
We showed a lot of character. We 
dominated overtime; we could have 
won," said TCU Head Couth Dave 
Rubinson. 

On Sunday. TCU played the Rice 
Owls to a 1-1 draw. 

TCU scored first in the game when 
Michael   Mav   put  the  ball   in  one 

7 think we were worn-out 
from the weekend-, we played 
very flat.' 

-DAVE RUBINSON 

minute before halftime. Rite scored 
the tying goal with nine minutes left 
in the game. 

The TCU loss on Wednesday came 
at the hands of Hardin-Simnions 
University, 3-1, TCU scored 20 
minutes into the game, when Creg 
Womack made a head shot that just 
cleared the inside right post to make 
the score 1-0. 

The Cowboys tied it up 13 minutes 
later on a free kick by Scott Dillon, 
who was assisteti by Randy Allen, 

in the second half, Hardin- 
Siimnons scored two unanswered 
goals. The first was scored when 
Samson Waldennarian took the ball 
from 12 yards out, pivoted, and 
made the shot to take the lead. 

Seven minutes later Waldennarian 
was ejected from' the game, forcing 
the Cowboys to play one man down 
for the rest of the game. 

Dillon put in the final score of the 
game when he put a direct kick into 
the right corner of the goal, around a 
wall of defending TCU players. 

"In the first half we U>oked good 
and we dominated the game until 
thev got their first goal," Rubinson 
said. "1 think we were worn-out 
From the weekend; we plaved verv 
flat." 

The Frogs will take on North Texas 
State University this Sunday at home. 
Came time is at 2 p.m. 

Bv AUIti (»ra\ 
Staff writ™ of th ft UfJMtvtfctfj 

Even though he has Ins Ins! win, 
Coach Wackei is still chasing one 
goal to complete bis "new begin 
mug" loi TCU football   He is itlll 
searching foi thai elusive Insi home 
game win, 

The Fiogs take on the Unlverslt) 
ol  Mississippi this Saturda)   The) 
are  hoping to sta\   on the  rebound 
aftei  thrashing Hue.   14 3. and rack 
up another win. 

The Ole Miss Rebels look to be on 
hard times thil season, as the) hold a 
OTIC win and five loss record. Bui 
their one victor) ol the se.ison c.iine 
against Arkam.is 

The Rebels squeaked b)   the Hogs, 

13-10. And while thev have a dismal 
record, the) have had topla) eighth 
ranked    Georgia,    eleventh-ranked 
Alabama atid a tough Southern 
Mississippi team. 

Lust year Ole Miss put it on the 
Frogs, 27-9, at Oxford, Mississippi 
Coach Billy Brewer led hit team toa 

Dupree returns? 
NORMAN, Okla. <AP>- 

Sophomore tailback Marcus Dupree, 
missing lor three days, lays he's 
returning to the UniversiU of 
Oklahoma, but it's not known when. 

Dupree, the highly-touted product 
of Philadelphia, Miss., was dropped 

from the squad Wednesday. He has 
not l>een with the team since 
Oklahoma's 28-16 loss to Texas last 
weekend in Dallas. 

"As of 'now, he's nil the team." 
said Sooner Coach Barry Swit/er. 
"The only wa) he could come back 
is if they (teammates! want him. and 
1 don't think thev do." 

Late Wednesday night, assist.uit 
coach Scott Hill said he talked with 
Dupree by telephone from 
Mississippi, and "he assured me he's 
coming back, but he didn't give any 

specific time. 

"He said he couldn't talk long He 
was concerned thai he'd been kicked 
off the team, and I told him that 
Coach Swit/er had said he'd lease il 
up to a vote of the team," Hill said. 

.  lb I head 4 7 Mason, in hi 
coach. 

The   Ole    Miss   oMense    ,s    led   bj 
quarterback Kent Austin. He has 
alread) lopped the 1,000 yard ni.uk 
in  passing,   hitting so  percent "I 
what he puts into the air. 

"We have our work cut out fbl UJ 
because the) are a sees talented 
football team When that (|uai 
terback Austin gets hot. be can burn 
you," Wackei said. 

Receiver!    Jamie    Holdei    and 
Tniirm Mollett are Austin's favorite 
targets Holder has caught passes lor 
257 yards and one touchdown. 
Moltetl has 292 \ards and averages 

14 yards a catch. 

Tailback  Buford McGe* leads thr 
Oks Miss running attack. He has 377 
yards Off) the ground and is the (cam's 
leading scorer with four touch' 
dos\ ns 

"Ole Miss will be a tough, good 
game     The)    are    certain    In    have 
something because the) beat .i prett) 
goml   Arkansas   team,"    said    1(1 

iiti.n terbai k Anthon) Si laraffa. 
Thomas     Hubbard     and     Andre 

1 ownsend   anchor   the   Mississippi 
deiense Hubbard has a total ol fi4 
tackles and  I'ownsend leads the le.un 

with loin quarterback sacks. 

The Frog deiense has been plagued 

with   injuries   IO   far   tins   season. 
Starting  i.ukle  L   R   Washington 
Will not pla) against Ole Miss, <hie to 
a knee- mjiirv be lei eised during the 
Rue game. 

With Washington out ol the game 
and Mike Taliferro oil the team. 
TCU will be starting lluec Ireslunen 
on the defensive line. 

Defensive end Chris Williams is 
out tor lour weeks due to the 
separation of some ribs he received 

during the Arkansas game. Fresh- 
man Rill Tommaney, who has been 
moved from tight end, will start at 
I he del ens ise end position Saturda\ 

"He (Tommaney) runs good, and 
lias a great punch oil the ball," 
Wackei      said.     "Coach     Brown 

(defensive line) has been begging us to 
takea look al him." 

The I rogs will ollense tins week is 

coining oil then best performance so 
lai thtl season Si i.ii.ilf.i hit eight ol 
17 passes for 198 yards, and hit 
receiver Cleg Artcrlx-i ry lor a 
touchdown, 

Sciaratla's completion percentage 
(.582) is the best in the Southwest 
Conference, and he is ranked 24th in 
the NCAA passing efficiency ratings. 

Receiver James Maness caught 
fout ol Si laialla's passes, for a total 
ol 121 yards against Rue, He moved 
into seventh place lor TCU carrer 
pass receiving yardage, with a total 
ol 45 receptions for 1,091 vards. 

The   victory   OVei    Rice   brought 
about the realization ol two goals for 
Wacker. winning a game and 
M inning a game on the ro.id 

[I the TCU ollense pl.iss as vscll as 

it did against Rue, and the defense 
(.m   put   the   stops   on   Austin   and 
company, Wacker may just catch up 
with the elusive home game win, 

YOUR BSN IS WORTH AN 
OFFICER'S COMMISSION 

IN THE ARMY. 
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also 

means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our 
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities, 

P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

Cowtown Magic 
& Novelties 

'// TOR ALL YOUR 
HALLOWEEN NEEDS 

GRAND OPENING 
TOMORROW 
9 a.m. — 9 p.m. 

• Costume Sales and Rentals 
• Masks 
• Stage Makeup 
• Full Line of Accessories 
• Magic Items 
• Gags 
• Gifts 

294-3553 
6234 McCart Ave. 
(Next to Chuck E. Cheese) 

Vance fever st 
Seven & Seven 
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